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Fiji’s prime minister, Commodore Frank Bainimarama, released a draft 
constitution on March 21, ostensibly to guide his country back to 
democracy. At the same time, he canceled plans for a constituent assembly 
to debate the draft, instead welcoming input from citizens at large 
although without promising to incorporate their suggestions. 

Fiji’s current government came to power in a 2006 military coup led by 
Bainimarama. Following an international outcry, he promised in 2009 
to hold elections and return Fiji to democracy by 2014. Finalizing a 
constitution is a crucial step down this road, but many Fijians and outside 
observers question how democratic the planned return to democracy next 
year will be.

The draft constitution, as well as the process of drafting it, allows 
Bainimarama to hold on to unprecedented power and single-handedly 
shape Fiji’s future. The draft, created primarily by lawyers appointed by the 
military regime, was released without any civilian input. The mechanisms 
for outside feedback are extremely limited. 

Citizens can comment on the draft until April 26—the original April 5 
deadline proved too short to gather much input—either by e-mail, writing 
to the Solicitor General’s Office, texting, or commenting on the Ministry 
of Information’s Facebook page. This may seem like genuine openness by 
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Paradise Lost: Fiji’s Failing Democratic Transition (continued)

Fijian soldiers at a military checkpoint 
in 2007. Fiji’s military took power in a 
2006 coup, led by current prime minister 
Commodore Frank Bainimarama. http://www.
flickr.com/photos/infiniteview/367647095/

the government. In reality, the process prevents consolidated 
political and civil society voices from contesting the 
government’s overwhelming role in the debate. 

Given government censorship and punishment of any 
reporting deemed harmful to national interests, unbiased, 
informed discussion is not readily available to the general 
public in Fiji. Only the “best” submissions will be incorporated 
into the final draft, according to Bainimarama, and it remains 
unclear who will make that determination or when the 
constitution will come into effect. 

The current draft is not the first attempt at a constitution. 
Last year, a civilian-led commission headed by legal expert 
Yash Ghai, of Kenya, drafted a constitution. The commission 
was appointed by the Fijian government and funded by 
Australia and New Zealand. The civilian draft would have removed the 
military from office over a six-month period and was praised for its 
protections of rights and freedoms. When Ghai leaked a copy of the 
draft constitution to the press in December 2012, Bainimarama scrapped 
the commission and fired him. In an Orwellian gesture, the government 
collected all hard copies of the document and burned them in front of Ghai. 

Ghai’s commission had received substantial praise from abroad, with many 
arguing that Bainimarama truly wanted to transition Fiji to a free and 
fair democracy. As the constitutional process has gone downhill, foreign 
governments that were highly critical of the 2006 coup have voiced only 
muted concern. For example, Australian prime minister Julia Gillard said on 
April 4 that Bainimarama must hold free and fair elections in 2014, but did 
not directly criticize his tactics. With growing funding from China, Fiji is 
increasingly less reliant on Australia and New Zealand, and less susceptible 
to pressure from them. 

Several prominent figures in Fiji harshly criticized the new draft 
constitution last week. Political activist Sharon Bhagwan Rolls, who 
manages the women’s organization Femlink Pacific, lamented that 
references to women’s rights in the civilian draft were taken out. She 
said on April 2 that the draft renders women, who already face heavy 
discrimination in the Pacific, “invisible.” Three hundred members of the 

http://www.flickr.com/photos/infiniteview/367647095
http://www.flickr.com/photos/infiniteview/367647095
http://cogitasia.com/the-leaderboard-yash-ghai/
http://csis.org/publication/witchery-empowerment-womens-policy-pacific
http://csis.org/publication/witchery-empowerment-womens-policy-pacific
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Paradise Lost: Fiji’s Failing Democratic Transition (continued)

United Front for a Democratic Fiji, a group headed by former 
political party leaders, met April 3 and released a statement 
rejecting the government’s draft and demanded that the civilian 
commission’s document be reinstated. 

The current draft allows Bainimarama to remain in power until 
election day in September 2014 and is more accommodating of 
the military’s role in Fiji. It offers a pardon for anyone involved in 
a coup—Fiji has had four in 25 years—and constitutional scholars 
have said the draft gives the elected prime minister extraordinary 
lawmaking powers. It names the prime minister head of the armed 
services and gives the government broad powers to override much 
of Fiji’s Bill of Rights in the interests of national security.

Bainimarama is consolidating his position in other ways as well. 
A decree on political parties passed earlier this year resulted in 
a reduction of the number of parties from 17 to 3 as of February 
19. The decree requires that political parties have at least 5,000 
members and pay a registration fee of some $2,800. The fee must 
come from contributions from the party members; parties can 
no longer receive donations from businesses, nongovernmental 
organizations, or other groups. Journalists, editors, and media 
organizations can be jailed or fined if they refer to an unauthorized 
organization as a political party. 

When introducing the new draft constitution, Bainimarama said 
that he had canceled the planned constituent assembly because a “lack of 
commitment of political parties to register” had not provided “a conducive 
climate.” Forming a new assembly and processing its recommendations 
before a previously announced September deadline would be a tall order, 
so the government stepped in. In other words, Bainimarama imposed 
requirements on political and civil society that ensured they would 
fall short and that left the drafting of the constitution entirely in the 
government’s hands.

Those expecting Fiji to transition from a coup-spawned military 
dictatorship to a full-fledged democracy can expect to be disappointed. 

A poster in the office of the Fiji Times 
in 2009 protesting a proposed media 
censorship law, which was passed the 
following year. Government restrictions on 
the media ensure that unbiased, informed 
discussion about Fiji’s draft constitution is 
hard to come by for average citizens. http://
www.flickr.com/photos/nz_jsa/3683292113/

http://fijitoday.wordpress.com/2013/04/05/meeting-rejects-regimes-draft-constitution/
http://www.flickr.com/photos/nz_jsa/3683292113
http://www.flickr.com/photos/nz_jsa/3683292113
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Paradise Lost: Fiji’s Failing Democratic Transition (continued)

Bainimarama is likely to hold onto power, announcing the day after the 
draft constitution’s release that he will run in the 2014 elections. His 
current ability to rule by decree, along with intimidation of media and 
opposition groups, ensures him a strong edge on any other candidates that 
emerge in the coming months. 

The time has come for foreign leaders, especially in Australia, New 
Zealand, and the United States, to start admitting that Fiji’s transition to 
democracy is faltering. Their leverage over the country is smaller than it 
once was, but it is not inconsiderable. Bainimarama should be told clearly 
that the current draft constitution and the process that birthed it do not 
meet the standards of the international community. The message should 
be that normalization of relations will not occur if Fiji’s government 
continues its current course. Australia, New Zealand, and the United States 
should use every opportunity to rally Fiji’s neighbors around that position, 
especially in the run-up to this September’s Pacific Islands Forum. ▲
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A 100 renminbi note. The Australian 
dollar is now the third foreign currency 
permitted to trade directly with the Chinese 
renminbi. http://www.flickr.com/photos/
davidden/2205322601/

australia

Gillard leads senior delegation to China. Prime Minister Julia Gillard led the 
highest-level Australian delegation ever to China on April 6 for a six-day visit 
to meet President Xi Jinping and other members of China’s new leadership. 
Gillard and members of her cabinet discussed security issues and trade and 
investment opportunities with their Chinese counterparts. They also joined 
leaders from across the Asia Pacific on April 7 for the annual Boao Forum 
for Asia. Gillard and Chinese premier Li Keqiang agreed on April 9 to hold 
annual strategic dialogues between prime ministers, foreign ministers, and 
economic ministers.

Australian dollar to trade directly with Chinese renminbi. Prime Minister 
Julia Gillard announced on April 8 that the Australian dollar will become 
the third currency, after the U.S. dollar and Japanese yen, to trade directly 
with the Chinese renminbi. Beijing has cleared Australian banks ANZ and 
Westpac to trade in renminbi. The agreement is expected to lower costs for 
Australian companies but not to have a significant impact in the short term, 
as the vast majority of China’s trade in goods is still settled in U.S. dollars.

Australia, Indonesia strengthen bilateral ties in Jakarta. Australian defense 
minister Stephen Smith and foreign minister Bob Carr met their Indonesian 
counterparts, Purnomo Yusgiantoro and Marty Natalegawa, in Jakarta 
on April 3 for the annual Australia-Indonesia Two-Plus-Two Dialogue. The 
ministers discussed military cooperation, counterterrorism, and disaster 
relief. Smith confirmed that, in addition to four C-130 Hercules aircraft 
given to Indonesia last year, Australia will sell another five at bargain prices. 
He also assured Yusgiantoro and Natalegawa that Australia’s relationship 
with Indonesia will be largely unaffected by the outcome of Australia’s 
September elections.

Last Australian troops leave Timor-Leste. The last group of Australian 
troops stationed in Timor-Leste has returned to Australia, marking the 
conclusion of Operation Astute, according to a March 27 Australian report. 
Operation Astute was launched in 2006 to restore public order and stability 
at the request of Timor-Leste’s government following an army mutiny that 
sparked widespread violence. The troop withdrawal also officially ended 
the Australia-led International Stabilization Force’s 14-year involvement in 
Timor-Leste.

http://www.flickr.com/photos/davidden/2205322601
http://www.flickr.com/photos/davidden/2205322601
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Australian foreign minister Bob Carr (right) 
shakes hands with CSIS Pacific Partners 
codirector Ernest Bower during an April 
2012 event. Carr spoke at CSIS’s Banyan 
Tree Leadership Forum during a recent visit 
to Washington and New York. http://www.
flickr.com/photos/csisseap/7133227289/in/
set-72157629579185862

Foreign Minister Bob Carr visits U.S., reaffirms alliance. Foreign Minister 
Bob Carr traveled to Washington and New York in mid-March for meetings 
with U.S. officials and private-sector leaders. Carr and Secretary of State 
John Kerry met on March 18 to discuss the U.S.-Australia alliance and the 
need for cooperation on issues like climate change, the turmoil in Syria, 
and nuclear threats. Carr also spent time at the United Nations in New 
York, where Australia currently sits on the Security Council, and met with 
Vice President Joe Biden. Carr spoke at CSIS’s Banyan Tree Leadership 
Forum on March 22 about the United States’ “Asia pivot” and its alliance 
with Australia. 

Gillard avoids “coup,” but Labor Party turmoil continues. Prime Minister 
Julia Gillard called a vote for the leadership of her ruling Labor Party 
on March 21 under pressure from Labor parliamentarians hoping to see 
former prime minister Kevin Rudd lead the party into September elections. 
However, Gillard was reconfirmed as party leader when Rudd refused to 
challenge her. Rudd supporters resigned or were removed from the cabinet 
and replaced with Gillard loyalists. Polls consistently show the opposition 
coalition ahead of Labor in the run-up to elections. 

new zealand

Key leads trade delegation to China. Prime Minister John Key led New 
Zealand’s largest-ever trade delegation to China to attend the April 7 
Boao Forum for Asia and meet new president Xi Jinping. The delegation 
of more than 100 people included Economic Development Minister Steven 
Joyce, Trade Minister Tim Groser, and other cabinet members. China is New 
Zealand’s second-largest trading partner. The visit was symbolic as April 7 
marked the five-year anniversary of the signing of the New Zealand-China 
Free Trade Agreement, China’s only such agreement with a developed 
country. 

New Zealand suffers worst drought in decades. New Zealand’s government 
announced on March 15 that the entire North Island, home to over three-
fourths of the country’s population, was officially in a state of drought. 
New Zealand is expected to receive near-normal rainfall through June, 
easing the worst effects of its most widespread drought in 30 years, 
according to Bloomberg. Farmers across the world’s largest dairy-producer 
have been hit hard, and the economic impact of the drought could total $1.7 
billion. Agricultural Minister Nathan Guy has said the country needs to 
place more emphasis on irrigation projects to store and distribute water. 

http://www.flickr.com/photos/csisseap/7133227289/in/set
http://www.flickr.com/photos/csisseap/7133227289/in/set
http://www.flickr.com/photos/csisseap/7133227289/in/set
http://csis.org/event/australia-and-united-states-asia-pacific-century
http://csis.org/event/australia-and-united-states-asia-pacific-century
http://www.bloomberg.com/news/2013-04-08/near-normal-rainfall-seen-easing-worst-n-z-drought-in-30-years.html
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New Zealand pulls most troops from Afghanistan. The New Zealand 
Defense Force withdrew its 145 troops stationed in Bamyan Province, 
Afghanistan, on April 4, five months earlier than expected. Governor-
General Jerry Mateparae and Defense Minister Jonathan Coleman led 
a ceremony to mark the end of New Zealand’s decade-long involvement 
in Afghanistan, during which it lost 10 soldiers. Twenty-seven troops 
will remain in Afghanistan for another year as part of New Zealand’s 
commitment to NATO. Australia has announced that its forces in 
Afghanistan will be home by Christmas.

Government agents may have illegally spied on citizens for a decade. 
A recent government report found that New Zealand’s Government 
Communications Security Bureau (GCSB) may have illegally spied on 
88 people in the country since 2003, according to an April 9 Wall Street 
Journal article. No details were released, but further investigations are 
under way. The government commissioned the report after a court ruled 
last year that the GCSB had illegally spied on Kim Dotcom, a German 
national living in New Zealand who is wanted by the United States for 
massive online piracy.

Former Solid Energy CEO faces grilling in Parliament. John Palmer, former 
chairman, and Don Elder, former CEO of state-owned Solid Energy, testified 
before a parliamentary committee on March 14 about their knowledge 
of the company’s financial missteps. Solid Energy, the largest coal-
mining company in New Zealand, posted a $40 million loss in 2012 and 
accumulated debts of nearly $390 million. Elder apologized for the losses, 
blaming the “perfect storm” of a high New Zealand dollar and falling coal 
prices.

Chinese-owned dairies set up milk processing plants in New Zealand. New 
Zealand’s Overseas Investment Office has approved bids by two Chinese 
dairies to process milk products in New Zealand. Yashili International 
Holdings received approval on April 2 to build a $212 million milk-
processing plant in Pokeno, south of Auckland. The plant will produce 
infant formula exclusively for the Chinese market. The Yili Group, 
meanwhile, received approval to buy New Zealand’s Oceania Dairy and 
will begin constructing a formula processing plant in Glenavy. Chinese 
attempts to invest in New Zealand’s dairy production have led to strong 
protests in the normally free market country.

pacific islands

Fiji pushes back deadline for public comments on draft constitution. Prime 
Minister Commodore Frank Bainimarama has announced that the deadline 

New Zealand Army Maj. George Tweedy 
hands out toys and clothes at an orphanage 
in Afghanistan’s Bamyan Province in August 
2010. New Zealand withdrew its 145 troops 
from Bamyan on April 4. http://www.flickr.
com/photos/isafmedia/4956236338/

http://online.wsj.com/article_email/SB10001424127887323550604578411833138751320-lMyQjAxMTAzMDAwOTEwNDkyWj.html?mod=wsj_valettop_email
http://online.wsj.com/article_email/SB10001424127887323550604578411833138751320-lMyQjAxMTAzMDAwOTEwNDkyWj.html?mod=wsj_valettop_email
http://cogitasia.com/the-leaderboard-don-elder/
http://www.flickr.com/photos/isafmedia/4956236338
http://www.flickr.com/photos/isafmedia/4956236338
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for the public to comment on Fiji’s draft constitution has been extended 
from April 5 to April 26. The draft, which the government drew up after 
reneging on its promise to accept the version crafted by a constitutional 
commission, has come under widespread criticism. The opposition 
United Front for a Democratic Fiji held public meetings the first week of 
April to voice concerns that the document is a sham meant to ensconce 
Bainimarama’s power. Women’s organizations have decried the removal of 
references to women’s rights.  

Tuvalu opposition to bring complaint over delayed by-election 
to high court. The opposition in Tuvalu announced on April 
2 that it will try to bring a case to the country’s High Court 
after failing to convince the government to call a by-election 
to fill an empty seat in Parliament. The seat, for the atoll 
of Nukufetau, has been vacant since its representative 
died in December. Tuvalu’s ruling and opposition parties 
currently hold an equal number of seats in Parliament, and 
the opposition has accused Prime Minister Willie Telavi of 
deliberately delaying a by-election to avoid an opposition 
victory. 

PNG government endorses domestic violence law. Papua 
New Guinea (PNG) prime minister Peter O’Neill announced 
on April 2 that his cabinet had endorsed a Family Protection 
Bill, which will make domestic violence a criminal offense. 
PNG’s health minister said in February that up to 68 
percent of women in the country have experienced some 
form of violence, although there are no national statistics 
on domestic violence. Violence against women and gender 
inequality remains a problem across the Pacific Islands. 

Solomon Islands look to Australia, New Zealand for security. 
Solomon Islands police and national security minister Chris Laore told 
the National Parliament on April 3 that the government will approach the 
Australian and New Zealand defense forces for security in the case of future 
uprisings once soldiers with the Regional Assistance Mission (RAMSI) leave 
the country in late 2013. Soldiers from Australia, New Zealand, Papua New 
Guinea, and Tonga have provided military assistance to the Solomon Islands 
via RAMSI for the past decade. The mission’s police component will remain 
in the Solomon Islands until June 2017.

A woman and child in Boroko, a suburb of 
Papua New Guinea’s capital, Port Moresby. 
Violence against women is prevalent in 
PNG, where Prime Minister Peter O’Neill 
and his cabinet have endorsed a bill to 
make domestic violence a criminal offense 
for the first time. http://www.flickr.com/
photos/kahunapulej/3517380216/

http://csis.org/publication/witchery-empowerment-womens-policy-pacific
http://www.flickr.com/photos/kahunapulej/3517380216
http://www.flickr.com/photos/kahunapulej/3517380216
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Pacific leaders hold major energy summit. Leaders from the Pacific 
Islands gathered in Auckland on March 25 for a two-day Pacific Energy 
Summit hosted by the New Zealand government and the European 
Union. Welcomed by New Zealand prime minister John Key and foreign 
minister Murray McCully, the politicians, business leaders, executives from 
nongovernment organizations, and technical experts discussed plans to 
change the investment climate for renewable energy. The Pacific Islands 
are overwhelmingly dependent on diesel and obtain less than 10 percent of 
their electricity from renewable sources. ▲



Looking Ahead
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Presentation on New Zealand development and security. The CSIS Project 
on Prosperity and Development will host Amanda Ellis, New Zealand’s 
deputy secretary of foreign affairs for international development, on April 
18 for an event titled “A Pacific Partner: New Zealand’s Role in Development 
and Security.” Ellis will discuss New Zealand’s development program, 
including its role in the Pacific Islands, and its campaign for a seat on the 
UN Security Council. The event will take place from 3:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. in 
CSIS’s B1 Conference Facility, 1800 K St., NW. Please RSVP to the Project on 
Prosperity and Development. 

Australian authors in conversation. The Center for Australian, New Zealand, 
and Pacific Studies at Georgetown University will host a conversation on 
April 22 between Pulitzer Prize-winning author Geraldine Brooks and the 
Australian Broadcasting Corporation’s Washington bureau chief Lisa Millar. 
The event, titled “The Meaning of Home,” will take place from 6:30 p.m. to 
8:30 p.m. in the ICC Auditorium, Georgetown University, 37th and O Sts., NW. 
Please click here for more information.

ANZAC Day. The embassies of Australia and New Zealand will cohost a 
dawn service at the Korean Veterans War Memorial on the National Mall, a 
commemorative church service at the Washington National Cathedral, and 
other events on April 25 to commemorate Australian and New Zealand Army 
Corps (ANZAC) Day. ANZAC Day honors the sacrifices of Australian and New 
Zealand soldiers, sailors, airmen, and airwomen for their countries’ peace 
and security. Please click here for more information. 

U.S.-New Zealand Partnership Forum. The New Zealand Embassy in 
Washington will host more than 250 guests for the fifth U.S.-New Zealand 
Partnership Forum from May 19 to 21. The embassy plans to bring a large 
number of New Zealand officials, business leaders, and students to the 
event. The forum will be held at the Grand Hyatt Hotel, 1000 H St., NW. For 
information, please click here. ▲

mailto:ppd@csis.org
mailto:ppd@csis.org
http://events.georgetown.edu/events/index.cfm?Action=View&CalendarID=86&EventID=103019
http://www.usa.embassy.gov.au/files/whwh/ANZAC-DAY-DC-2013.pdf
http://www.usnzcouncil.org/partnership-forum/2013-partnership-forum/
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